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Transforming 
Chocolate into  
an emotion
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Our chocolates challenge the ordinary. Our chocolates defy 
the usual, make you sit up and think. All because chocolate 
is a never-ending journey for us.  Our master chocolatiers 
mix, match and experiment with rich ingredients that are 
carefully sourced from around the world. They infuse their 
passion and expertise in crafting the finest chocolates that 
immerse you in an extra ordinary world of rich, creamy 
textures and a diving feeling. 

Moving beyond the taste, emotion is also sparked by the 
beauty that is elegantly expressed in our chocolates. The 
legendary gift boxes transcend to become timeless. Taking 
their cues from nature and fashion, they evoke a distinct 
attitude of natural elegance that comes from precise 
craftsmanship and meticulous finish. 

Whether it is the touch that evokes from the texture of 
the paper, lush ribbons or splash of colors, all serve to 
heighten and embellish our collection. With these ethos 
éntisi signs, personalizes and treasures each creation, 
transforming chocolate into an emotion. 

Each creation makes a statement and encourages us to 
escape to our own secret garden of chocolate.  So, come 
embark on our journey to see chocolate in a new light and 
fall in love with it all over again.
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The Corporate gifting collection at éntisi takes personalization to a whole 
new level. Not only can you chose the chocolate flavors and varieties but the 
packaging can get customized to the degree that you desire.

From completely custom made brand boxes, to sleeves, inserts or brand tags – 
all the needs of your marketing team can be met. Don’t hesitate to discuss the 
options with our team and they will make it happen

Corporate events
From product launches and exhibitions, to sales incentives and direct 
marketing premiums – whatever you have planned, our Corporate Team 
is here to help with eye-catching ideas to suit every budget and every 
occasion. 

We also assist in other corporate event needs - an edible chocolate 
showpiece for a special event or our signature hot chocolate for a 
 meeting, our chocolate specialists are happy to help you all year long.

Custom printed boxes Brand sleeves Brand tags
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Your brand,  
our chocolates...
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Discover a range of luxury chocolate wedding favors and gifts at 
Entisi. With beautiful luxury chocolates, gorgeous wedding gifts, and 
elegant gift hampers, you’ll find we’re full of ideas to help make your 

wedding even more memorable.

Weddings &  
Party Favors

 Off-the-shelf 
chocolates, 

available for next 
day delivery with 

no minimum 
orders

Add a unique twist 
by serving the 

perfect chocolate 
treats to welcome 

your wedding guests 
or put together 

gorgeous in-room 
guest hampers

Fully personalized 
chocolate wedding 

favors featuring your 
custom printed design 

and message – we 
have an option for 

every budget. 



Events Delicacy 
Offer exceptional chocolate moments to your guests.

We offer a variety of personalized events during which our chocolate 
experts will share their savoir-faire and passion for chocolate. Your guests  
will have the possibility to make truffles or enjoy tastings with 
personalized recommendations by our experts. The tasting sessions of our 
chocolates will allow you to discover first-hand the universe and magic of 
chocolate.

Surprise your guests 
with personalized 
demonstrations by éntisi 
during your events

Make-your-own chocolate 
truffles or have a chocolate 
tasting workshop with our 
chocolatiers.

EVENTS
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Baby Gifting
It’s been a long time coming, now celebrate the arrival of your 
newborn with your loved ones with our fabulous range of baby 
announcement and baby shower personalized chocolate gifts. 
No matter what beautiful personalization you decide on, Entisi 
treats inside will include delicious chocolates. 

Bespoke Packaging
Get fully customized packaging 
with an eye-catching design of your 
choice that makes a real impact. 

Bespoke Sleeves
Already a great favorite? Our 
bespoke personalized sleeves can 
be slipped over many of our best-
selling boxes and you’ll find there’s 
a selection for absolutely everyone.

Bespoke labels & tags
You can add one of our bespoke 
labels or tags with a personal 
message on an amazing range 
of chocolate goodies – including 
boxes, jars and gift bags. 
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Dragees Gift Box

Dragees Pack

It’s a Boy



Bonbons & 
Pralines 

Enter the universe of 
centre filled chocolates
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PraliNES

BoNBoNS
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7 pieces | 70gm - `495

Assorted flavors 

25 pieces | 250g - `1795

Assorted flavors 

12 pieces | 120g - `895

BonBons Box

Assorted flavors 

Due to the fragile nature of these products, please check their shelf life and 
storage conditions with us. The chocolate assortment in our bonbons boxes may 
be modified, the net weight is guaranteed.

16 pieces | 160g - `1100

Pralines Box

Below the heading-Pistachio Praline 
| Hazelnut Gianduja | Marzipan | 
Hazelnut Praline

BonBons Box

Daily Dose BonBons



Everything 
Chocolate

Celebrate chocolate 
in all forms
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HoT CHoColaTE

NoSTimo SPrEad
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180g- `495

Hot CHoColate 
MoCHa

70% Bittersweet Dark 
Hot CHoColate tin

210g - `495

CHoColate CoateD 
Hazelnut Cookies

HoT CHoColaTE

CookiES

180g - `495

200g - `325

CHoColate 
Hazelnut sPreaD



Cubes & Truffles

Cubes & 
Truffles

The velvety smooth 
éntisi cubes and truffles 

melt in your mouth
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Single Origin Tanzania 75% 100g `695
Single Origin Raspberry 100g `695
Plain Sugar Free 54% 100g `695

Plain Dark Truffles Gift Box 90g `695

CuBES TrufflES

Cubes Grand Cru Truffles

CuBes

truffles
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A fine delicate combination of 
single origin chocolate and fresh 

cream finished with dusted 
cocoa powder 

Hand rolled truffles made 
with grand cru Criollo de 

Maracaibo, Venezuela 65% 
dark chocolate

Due to the fragile nature of these products, please check their shelf life and 
storage conditions with us.
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Chocolate 
Bars

Slender in form and 
beautifully packaged, 

well suited as a small gift.
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Single Origin

Classic Chocolate bars Chocolate Slims
Chocolate Bars

Hazelnut 55% Dark 80g `295

Berry Blast 55% Dark 80g `295

Plain Sugar Free 55% Dark 80g `295

Espresso 60% Dark 80g `295

Almond 33% Milk 80g   `295 

Single Origin Ghana 40% Milk 75g   `295

Single Origin Madagascar 67% Dark 75g `295

Single Origin Ecuador 70% Dark 75g `295

Single Origin Tanzania 75% Dark 75g `295

Pack of 4 single origin bars 300g `1100

Plain Assorted Chocolate Slims 120g (30 pieces) `1100

CHoColate Bars

CHoColaTE BarS
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 Dragees
Roasted nuts & fruits 
coated with chocolate
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Dragees Jars 

Dragees
 Pack Dragees Gift Box

dragEES

Dragees (Chocolate Coated Nuts) Pack (50g) Jar (120g) Gift Box (180g)

Almond `150 `325

Hazelnut `150

Crunchy Hazelnut `325

Sugar Free Hazelnut `325

Coffee Bean/Cappuccino `150 `325

Butterscotch `150 `325

Salted Pistachio `150 `325

Cranberry `150 `325

Honey Toasted Oatmeal `325

Rose Almond `325

Tiramisu `325

Crunchy Hazelnut & Almond ` 745

Salted Pistachio & Cranberry `745

Hazelnut & Coffee Bean ` 745

Butterscotch & Honey Toasted Oatmeal Raisin ` 745

Dragees



Hampers & 
Celebrations

Extravagant Gifting
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CeleHamper Box

Basket

Hamper Box 275g `1700 
Hamper Basket 750g `3000 
Floral Basket 1125g `6000

HaMPers

HamPErS



Daily dose box of 7   70g `495

Bonbons box of 12    120g `895

Bonbons box of 25    250g `1795 

Praline box of 16    160g  `1100

Hot Chocolate Mocha Tin 180g `495 

Classic Dark Hot Chocolate Tin 200g  `495 

Nostimo Chocolate Hazelnut Spread 200g `325 

Chocolate Coated Hazelnut Cookies 210g `495

BonBons & Praline

everytHing CHoColate

CHoColate Bars

Hazelnut 55% Dark 80g `295

Berry Blast 55% Dark 80g `295

Plain Sugar Free 55% dark 80g `295

Espresso 60% Dark 80g `295

Almond 33% Milk Chocolate Bar 80g  `295

Single Origin Ghana 40% Milk 75g `295

Single Origin Madagascar 67% Dark 75g `295

Single Origin Ecuador 70% Dark         75g `295

Single Origin Tanzania 75% Dark         75g `295

Pack of 4 single origin bar                                   300g `1100

Plain Assorted Chocolate Slims       120g (30 pieces) `1100

Cubes Single origin Tanzania 75% Dark 100g (25 pieces) `695

Cubes Single Origin Raspberry Milk-Dark blend    100g (25 pieces) `695

Cubes Plain Sugar Free  54% Dark 100g (25 pieces) `695

Plain dark chocolate truffle box   90g (9 pieces) `695

CuBes & truffles
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- lori longbotham

Almond Dragees Pack 50g `150

Hazelnut Dragees Pack 50g `150

Coffee Bean Dragees Pack 50g `150

Butterscotch Dragees Pack 50g `150

Salted Pistachio Dragees Pack 50g `150

Cranberry Dragees Pack 50g `150

Almond Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Crunchy Hazelnut Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Sugar Free Hazelnut Dragees Jar 120g `325  

Cappuccino Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Butterscotch Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Salted Pistachio Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Cranberry Dragees Jar 120g `325 

Rose Almond Jar 120g `325 

Honey Toasted Oatmeal Jar 120g `325 

Tiramisu  Jar 120g `325 

Crunchy Hazelnut & Almond Dragees Gift Box 180g `745 

Salted Pistachio & Cranberry  Dragees Gift Box 180g `745 

Raisin Oatmeal & Butterscotch  Dragees Gift Box 180g `745 

Hazelnut & Coffee Bean Dragees Gift Box 180g `745 

Dragees

Hamper Box 275g `1700 

Hamper Basket 750g `3000 

Floral Basket 1125g `6000

HaMPers & CeleBrations



I. Applicability of General 
Sales Conditions
1.1. These General Sales 
Terms and Conditions 
apply to any and all 
purchases and sales 
that are in any way 
described, mentioned, 
promoted or listed in 
the catalogue for Entisi 
(“We” or “Us”) for India. 
Any terms and conditions 
not expressly included 
herein are excluded. By 
placing an order, the 
Customer accepts these 
General Sales Terms 
and Conditions. Entisi 
reserves the right to 
modify the General Sales 
Terms and Conditions 
at any time. All new 
transactions with entisi 
entered into after the 
effective date of any such 
modification shall be 
governed by the modified 
terms and conditions 

1.2. No additional 
conditions ought to 
be introduced by any 
purchaser shall be 
deemed applicable unless 
expressly accepted in 
writing by an authorized 
officer of Entisi. The 
failure to exercise 
one or more of its rights 
hereunder shall not be 
deemed a waiver of those 
or any other rights

II. Requests and 
confirmation
2.1. Orders may be 

placed: By telephone +91 
8080 554 554 
Monday - Sunday, 
10:00AM to 6:00PM or by 
email at info@entisi.com 

2.2 Once an order has 
been placed, cancellations 
or changes will not be 
accepted. However, in 
exceptional situations, 
Entisi will try to honor 
requests for changes. 
A fee will be charged in 
the event Entisi is able to 
effect a requested change. 
In no event can a change 
be made once a shipment 
has been accepted by the 
shipping service.

2.3 Each order is subject 
to approval by Entisi. 
Entisi reserves all rights 
to reject any order due 
to insufficient stock, 
incomplete customer 
information, or for any 
other lawful reason. Entisi 
undertakes to inform 
the purchaser within 2 
business days following 
receipt of an order if there 
will be problem filling it. 

III. Prices
3.1. Unless otherwise 
noted, all Entisi pricing 
and other charges are 
stated in INR including 
18% GST. Prices are 
subject to change.

3.2. Shipping charges, 
which are payable by 
the purchaser, are extra, 
and vary by destination. 
Details are available upon 

request from Entisi.
IV. Payment at time  
of order 
All purchases are subject 
to immediate payment by 
cash (dependent on the 
total order value), debit or 
credit card, NEFT/RTGS or 
mobile wallets (like Paypal 
and Paytm).
V. Availability of 
Products
The catalogue lists all 
of the products that 
generally are available 
from Entisi. From time 
to time products may be 
out of stock or otherwise 
unavailable. Please call 
us, since we also may add 
new products. Certain 
special gift items are 
unique and hand crafted 
and, therefore, available 
only in small quantities. 
To confirm, please call 
Entisi before ordering. 
For gift hamper baskets, 
Entisi reserves the 
right in the event of the 
unavailability of an item to 
substitute it with an item 
of equal or greater value. 
The presentation of gift 
items may be modified 
to ensure proper delivery 
and handling.

VI. Delivery of Products
6.1. Product Shipping
6.1.1. The accuracy of 
the shipping information 
provided by the purchaser 
is crucial in making 
sure that orders can 

be delivered properly. 
This helps allow Entisi 
customers to enjoy 
Entisi products for the 
full extent of their shelf 
life. Entisi cannot be 
held responsible for 
incomplete or erroneous 
delivery instructions.

6.1.2. After acceptance 
of an order, Entisi will 
prepare and forward it 
to the shipping service. 
Although Entisi can 
assure delivery to most 
specified locations, it is 
up to the purchaser to 
verify receipt with the 
shipping service. Failure 
to identify properly to the 
shipping service problems 
with delivery may result in 
the purchaser’s inability to 
make a successful claim. 
Most shipping services 
require a signature upon 
delivery. Once the product 
is delivered according 
to shipping instructions, 
neither Entisi nor the 
shipping service can be 
held responsible for loss 
or for damage caused by 
environmental conditions.

6.2. Shipping & Packaging 
charges

6.2.1. Deliveries are made 
on BUSINESS DAYS and 
for an extra charge on 
Sunday. No deliveries are 
made on holidays. Hand 
delivery is available only 
in Mumbai. 

6.2.2 Additional packaging 

tHe general sales ConDitions
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charges are applicable 
for orders to be delivered 
outside Mumbai region. 
Our packaging ensures 
that the chocolates reach 
you in right condition for 
you to enjoy.

6.2.3. Entisi will not be 
responsible for delays 
caused by events beyond 
its control, including 
strikes, natural disasters 
or terrorism. Shipping 
times may be longer 
during busy holiday/
festival seasons (Republic 
day, Rakshabandhan, 
Independence day, 
Ganesh Chaturthi, 
Dussehra, Diwali, New 
Year etc.) 

VII. Transfer of Risk
The purchaser assumes 
risk of product loss or 
deterioration once the 
product is tendered to the 
delivery service.

VIII. Criticisms/ 
Complaints
8.1. Entisi prides itself 
on the high level of its 
products and service. 
If you have a criticism 
or a complaint, please 
contact us at once. We 
will work hard to make 
you happy /resolve the 
issue, but need your help 
in order to do so. Damage 
claims should be clearly 
described in writing, dated 
and signed.

8.2. All claims must be 

received by Entisi within 
48 hours of product 
delivery. Claims received 
thereafter may not be 
honored. 

8.3. No claim will 
be reviewed unless 
accompanied by a 
written explanation of 
the problem, as well as 
the damages occasioned 
thereby. After an analysis 
of the situation, Entisi at 
its own discretion will 
determine the appropriate 
remedy, which may 
include a refund of 
payment or a reshipment 
of product

8.4. Entisi shall not be 
liable for any special, 
indirect, incidental, 
punitive or consequential 
damages, including, 
without limit, loss of profit, 
revenue or other benefits 
arising from claims 
hereunder, or for claims 
against the purchaser by 
any third party.

 IX. Returns
9.1. Returns will be 
accepted by Entisi only 
upon its prior written 
agreement and in no case 
more than 48 hours after 
delivery to a recipient.

9.2. Where Entisi accepts 
a return in the case of 
an obvious flaw or the 
nonconformity of the 
products delivered with 
an order, Entisi will allow 
the free replacement of 

the product or the return 
of the amount paid by the 
purchaser. The amount 
for refund will be the 
amount for the product 
supplied by Entisi, any 
additional claims such as 
but not limited to delivery, 
interest, loss of profit 
shall not be entertained

X. Right of access and 
correction
10.1. Our Privacy Policy 
Statement. Because of 
our concern with the 
protection of your private 
life and information 
personal to you, Entisi 
treats with the strictest 
confidentiality all personal 
information it receives 
about its customers. 
We will request from 
a purchaser only the 
information including 
name, phone number 
and street and the email 
addresses necessary to fill 
and follow-up on an order.

10.2. Customer 
Communications
You also are encouraged 
to tell us how we can 
keep you up-to-date 
with our product line, 
especially seasonal 
specials. We would be 
happy to communicate 
with you, and to have you 
communicate with us by 
mail, email or telephone.
Our mailing address: 
A-251, Lane 30B, Wagle 
Industrial Estate, Thane 

400604, Maharashtra.
Our email address: info@
entisi.com Mobile: +91 
8080 554 554 

XI. Warranty
Entisi guarantees the 
quality and freshness 
of its products for three 
weeks from the time they 
leave our boutique/factory 
in Mumbai or Thane, so 
long as they are handled 
and stored as mentioned 
on the packaging.

11.2. Except as set forth 
in this section, Entisi 
makes no express or 
implied representations 
or warranties with regard 
to its products, including 
any warranties as to the 
fitness of its products for 
a particular purpose. Any 
such additional warranties 
hereby are disclaimed.

XII. Governing law
All of our transactions 
shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of 
Maharashtra without 
regard to its choice of 
laws provisions.

XIII. No Resale
Consumers agree that 
products purchased from 
Entisi are for personal use 
(including gift-giving) and 
shall not be resold. Thank 
you for shopping with us.
Note: The photos of our catalogue 

may not be accurate depictions of 

the products featured therein.



Boutique
Krishna Villa, Junction of Linking Road and Saraswati road, Santacruz (W), Mumbai 400054

Oberoi Mall, 1st Floor, Western Express Highway, Goregaon, Mumbai 400063

Vibe (shop-in-shop), ITC Fortune Park Lake City, Jupiter Hospital Complex, 
Eastern Express Highway, Thane 400601

8080 554 554   info@entisi.com   www.entisi.com

 @ Entisichocolatier,  Share your chocolate moments with #entisichocolatier


